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Graduate, conquer
the world; anything’s
possible in SLOpoly
By Liza Parzonz

K.M. CANNONMiwlMf OcNy

Interior dosign studonts Kelly Rourfce, Joan Herminghaue and dealgn aaaL proleaaor Steven Smith ahow
Camp San Lula LL Colonel John Hageman thek dealgna tor dorma at the military teclUty.

Students design their future
and coordinator o f the Interior
Design concentration. T h e y
(the students) do everything
but implement (tha deaign),
he dorm itoriaa at
because you have to be licens
Camp San Luia Obiapo ed to do that.
don’t have much in
T h e client takes the design
common with tha law ofBca o f
ideas and interacts with Uie
Knutaon and Smithwick in San
design profeasicmal and if the
Franciaco.
student designs are axcallant,
Both, howavar, ara conthey go ahead and implement
nacted through Cal Pbly.
thoM. If not, maybe they make
Tha interior o f b o A build
slight adjustments. But for the
ing!, and many more, ara being
most part, a lot o f these will be
redeaigned by atudanta in tha
carried out.”
Interior Deaign concentration
The group working on the
Camp San Luis Obispo project
o f th e h o m e e c o n o m ic a
is renovating the dormitories.
department.
Studenta enrolled in Home
The final presentation has al
Economica 432, or advanced
ready been given to seven
interior deaign, taka client!
generals and was overwhelm
from all over California. They
ingly accepted.
come up with a plan to
T h e y have a basic drawing
redeaign the interior at a build
of World War II barracks, and
ing, and after preaenting tha
what they did was modify
those drawings,” said Smith.
ideaa to tha client, the client
T h e y used the same basic
hirea profaaaionala implement
floor plan, but different walls.
Uie atudenta’ plana.
What they did is come up with
*’Wa provide thaaa poaeibla
a flexible wall system, or an
client! with namaa o f profaaadjustable wall pystem, that
aionala ... ao they can carry it
can be used within so they can
tlnrough,” aaid Stephan Smith,
8oo DESIGN, b a ck page
the instructor o f the course

By Rob Lorenz
Stall Wrttar

Statewide,
clients seek
designers
from Poly
for ideas
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Stranded by high tide on Monro
Rock — lose three turns. Do not
pass Cal Poly — do not collect
$30,000.
No, monopoly has not gone
wacky. It is a new real estate
trading game about San Luis
Obispo County.
Friuik Critchlow, owner o f
Wisdom Games and creator o f
SLOpoly, said the game “has a
lot to do with the missions and
ranchos o f California. The dream
is to get the largest rancho you
can and get as many adjacent
properties as you can.”
CSntchlow previously produced
Santabarbopoly for ^ n t a Bar
bara County and Venturopoly for
Ventura (bounty.
But (}ritchlow said San Luis
Obispo County offers some
unique rule-making opportunities
because o f landmarks such as
Hearst Castle, San Luis Creek
(which runs down the middle of
the board) and Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant.
“If three unlikely, concurrent
things happen, like rolling snake
eyes three times, then there is a
meltdown at Diablo, the game’s
over and everyone packs up and
goes home,” Critchlow said.
He said he and his partner
Robert Andrews, great-great
grandson o f J.P. ^ d r e w s , try to
select businesses and landmarks
for the SLOpoly game board that
are well known historically and
socially.
“You start from Cal Poly, it’s
rou gh ly equ al to the ’ g o ’
square,” he said.
“It’s sort of like you graduate
and go out to conquer the world.
Every time you pass Cal Poly,
you get $30,000,” he said.
Critchlow said creating his
games have been “a lot o f
laughs,” which was dbvious as he
gleefully described the special
rules he created for his Southern
California players.
"Each sex has its own token,
so if you land on the same square

u

If three unlikely, con
current things happen,
like rolling snake eyes
three tim es, then there
is a m eltdown at
Diablo, the gam e's
over and everyone
packs up and goes
home.

— Frank Critchlow,
creator of SLOpoly
board game
as a token of the opposite sex,
you have to marry them,” he
said.
“ If you land on the token of
your spouse again, she sues for
divorce and takes h a lf o f
everything you own.”
There is one other slightly
adult rule, said C ritchlow ,
created in honor of the famous
Cal Poly cheer “Horseshoes.”
“ If a player gets double sixes,
w h ich k in d o f lo o k lik e
horseshoes, she has to stand up
and flip her skirt,” he said.
“ If it’s a guy he has to moon
everyone,” he said.
Critchlow first began inventing
gomes os a filmmaking student
at San Francisco State. He said
he worked for a “city-scene”
ga m e-m ak in g com p an y but
didn’t like its generic approach
to creating games, so he moved
to Santa Barbara in the early
1980s and started Wisdom
Games.
Besides his real estate trading
games, Crtichlow has invented a
stategy game and an alternative
game timer. The one-minute
timer has a moving ball that rolls
on a curving track.
“The advantage to this is you
can reset it instantly,” he said.
There are no new games in the
works, Crtichlow said.
“ I think I’m going to market
what I have. I’ve been so busy
inventing, there has not really
been time to market.”

The sandman, he cometh not
Many California beaches not supplied by nature
By Michelle Di Simone

suevetw_________________________

It may come as a surprise to
some p eop le, b u t m ost o f
Southern C alifornia’s sandy
beaches are not natural.
In fact, a report in the latest
issue o f CaUfomia Waterfront
Age said that many beaches are
entirely man-made or artificially
maintained.
*ldost o f our beaches have
reached the point of extinction
and can only survive in captivi
ty,” said G regory W oodell,
supervising planner for the Los
Angeles County Department o f
Beaches and Harbors and con
tributor to the report.
Woodell said without imported
sand and man’s help, many
beaches would disappear.

The study said man has actual
ly interfered with natural coastal
processes by building dams, jet
ties and other ^retaining struc
tures.”
On the Central Coast, however,
sand starvation is not an issue,
according to Marine Safety Of
ficer Kerry Brainard o f the Port
San Luis Harbor Patrol.
“We don’t get affected that
much by it,” Brainard said. “ It
doesn’t have an impact on our
area because of the breakwater
here.”
Brainard said the high and low
tides on the harbor areas create a
problem with sand build up.
"We constantly have to dredge
the waters to be able to haul
boats out,” she said.
“Sand starvation happens at a
large scale at other places, but

not here,” Brainard said. “We
have a problem with soil erosion,
but that’s different.”
To further the problem, the
report continued, rivers and
streams no longer replentish the
sand that waves wash away.
“Beaches in their natural state
shift and move,” the report said.
“Big winter waves pull sand off
the shore, gentle summer waves
coax much o f it back.”
Much of the sand, however, is
“irretrievably lost to the deep.”
Dewey Schwartzenburg, a rep
resentative for the California
State Coastal Conservancy, said
the problem is increasing.
“Funds for beach management
are diminished and many coastal
residents are finding cobbles in
stead of sand on their shore,”
See SAND, b a ck p age

MCHELLE 01 SIMONE/Mustang Daily

Most Calilornia beaches are artillcially maintained or man-made.
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By Mark Roberts
I make few pronouncements, am for the most
part politically unaware, and am unsure as to the
exact nature of my party affiliation. It even took
me some time to find out the name of my repre
sentative. I am like the majority o f people, dozing
blissfully in the content sleep of apathy.
But just the other day, I woke up.
It occurs to me that as I write this column hun
dreds o f thousands o f people are being tortured,
taken from their families and homes, imprisoned,
forcibly sterilized and killed in Tibet. Let me p ve
you some idea of the proportions o f this situation.
The following statistics are from the News Tibet:
•1.2 million Tibetans — one-sixth of the popula
tion, are dead since the arrival o f the Chinese in the
’50s.
•6,254 monasteries have been destroyed, their
art and statues melted down into bullion for ex
change on the foreign market.
•1 out o f 10 Tibetans are imprisoned, 100,000 of
them in labor camps.
•14 hours o f daily labor, no freedom o f move
ment, no education or health services, and two
five-year periods o f intense famine.
•Recently foreigners have been expelled so that
there will be no witnesses during China’s announc
ed suppression activities.
Chances are that if these circumstances existed
in the United States, we would be fairly unhappy,
to say the least. And yet, when they occur
elsewhere, our country, the government that is our
representative, does nothing.
This seems strange, especially when one con
siders our efforts for human rights in other arenas,
our anti-communist policy (Tibet is non-com

Letters to the Editor
You’re lucky if
a cop stops you

helps until you need it yourself.
So stop barking.
Amanda Evans
Journalism

E d ito r — Rob L o r e n z ’
“Reporter* Notebook” of Feb. 28 Editor’» note: The cartoon, which
is right — it shouldn’t take three depicted students jumping out o f
motorcycle police officers to the way o f a speeding DSS tram,
ticket him for running a stop was initialed by artist Geoffrey
sign. That’s about ali he got Lorenzen and was solely the idea
o f the editorial page editor.
right.
As an enterprising reporter
Rob ought to give his attention
to the number of accidents and
near-misses caused by college
students who show no considera
tion for stop signs, traffic laws or
the rights of motorists.
Shortly after I retired from Cal Editor — Three cheers to the
Poly I ft)und myself on a jury spectacle that occurred in the
deciding on the case of a young UU on Wednesday and Thurs
man who failed to yield right- day, March 8 and 9: the ranting
of-way to a vehicle on Grand and ravings of Brother Jed and
Avenue at about 11 p.m. Unfor his traveling hillbilly evangelists
tunately he suffered serious inju who preached their fanatical and
ry, loss o f his spleen and poten irreverant beliefs on Christianity.
Not once since I’ve been here
tial loss of future income. The
at
Poly have I witnessed such an
jury decided he brought it on
entertaining
show of name-call
himself by his careless riding.
ing
and
other
dramatics than
Hey, if a motorcycle cop stops
those
were
put
on by these
you, you’re lucky. If you crash
clowns.
It’s
a
good
thing
that the
into a car that has the right of
way, you may not survive to students here have enough sense
not to take these people too
write a cute column about it.
That stop sign may just be seriously and are interested in
there to protect you against sharing their opposing view
points. But it’s too bad the whole
yourself, Rob.
gathering turned out to be
nothing but a band-wagon com
Lachlan MacDonald
edy show instead of a peaceful
and open forum of intelligent
debate. It seems to me that these
t r a v e l i n g p r e a c h e r s bid
themselves a serious blow by do
ing more harm than good and
Editor — Your unsigned cartoon turning almost everyone there off
on the editorial page yesterday to Christianity.
was displayed in poor taste.
As a student who regularly Jeff Shelton
uses the tram services offered by City and Regional Planning
Disabled Student Services, I
know how fast the tram travels
and how close the tram gets to
pedestrians.
Some students blatantly walk
in front of the tram in their idea
Letters to the editor should he
of a “game of chicken” which
typed
or legibly written, no
disrupts the timing of getting
longer
than 300 words, and
those disabled students to class
should
include
the writer’s name,
on time.
phone
number,
and major ¡title.
DSS offers a very important
service to students who find it Submit letters to Graphic Arts
difficult to get to class. Having a building, room 226, in the box
disability or handicap is no ex marked "Letters to the Editor."
cuse for being late to class, so if Letters may be edited for style,
other students would respect the brevity or clarity.
Starting spring quarter letters
services offered it would be
should be no longer than 150
greatly appreciated.
You’ll never know how much it words.

Sordid sermons
of Brother Jed

u0 iry!

UU preachers aren’t out to save souls

Opinion cartoon
was offensive

It finally dawned on me what Brother Jed
and company are doing every year out in the
UU plaza. They are not trying to lead anyone to
salvation. That’s only a ploy to misdirect our
attention. It’s strictly a first-class hypnotism
act. And hypnotism has come a long way since
the days when subjects were coaxed to chirp
like birds and bark like di>g8. Apparently the
standards of the profession have risen and now
call for primate imitation. Baboons seem to be
the primate of choice. If any o f you saw part of
this past Thursday’s show, you know how suc
cessful the hypnotists were — they had 30 or 40
students grimacing, howling, curling back their
lips, spitting, charging, throwing food, etc. I
was impressed.
But things got out o f hand. It seems one of
the subjects wasn’t handled correctly — inten
tionally or not, I don’t know — and “reverted”
too far back (a term I believe they use in their
business). This was unfortunate and embarrass
ing. The young man, obviously more susceptible
to hypnotic trance than most, was put deep into
a primatal condition. Perhaps too far. Suddenly
he jerked his his pants down, took hold of and
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munist) and our funding o f similar rebellions across
the globe. Why is this?
Why do we allow human rights violations that
are far in excess o f those which we fought to end
with the Helsinki accords? How can we not care
about a Tibetan mother who goes to a hospital to
have her baby delivered, only to have the child
killed and be told it was stillborn?
Are we, in fact, a doomed race, unable to prevent
the cyclical nature of history from victimizing us
time and time again? Do these events in Tibet re
mind no one of those in Nazi Germany in the
1930s? If we have seen a Holocaust, have tried
over and over to learn a lesson from our having
previously allowed it previously, what good is it if
we do nothing now? This is not, unfortunately, a
problem will not cure itself. The Chinese already
have a cure, it seems, and that cure is final.
Perhaps now, if you have read this and have felt
anything, you might ask about what you can do,
and what I suggest is this: Take 15 minutes to
write a letter and send copies to your repre
sentative, senator, and president. Tell them that
you are aware of our complex relations with China,
but that you don’t believe a possible improvement
in relations justifies the sacrifice of an entire race
of people. Tell them that you, the people who pay
their salaries, want them to do something now .
As I have said, I am not political, but this does
not preclude my being human. And I know that if
you were being tortured under a scalpel, beaten
hourly for days at a time, tom from your family, or
facing another touch o f an electric cattle prod, you
would pray that someone, somewhere, thought
enough of you to take 15 minutes to save your life.
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began wagging his genitalia in front ot the
crowd. His comrades, most of whom were also
under the spell, howled with delight. This was
definitely the showstopper of the day. Add to
the display of genitalia an authentic Uxik of
mirthful stupidity, and he presented a fairly
good likeness of a baboon. I applaud the skill of
the hypnotists.
But this is going a little too far. Brother Jed
and CO. insist on promoting these sordid
displays, year after year, which leads me to
suspect their motives. Are they using college
students as a means of self-gratification? It
must be exhilarating to wield so much power
over a crowd of students. Or perhaps they’re
satisfying a baser sexual desire. Considering the
abusive sexual content of their performance,
and the behavior elicited from the audience
(previously described), this would seem to be the
case. Or perhaps they are making a clever
sociobiological statement about mankind: We
are really nothing more than a bunch of ba
boons. I hope this isn’t true; but the evidence, at
least what I saw on Thursday, is against me.
David Wilkin.^ is an English major.
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Accelerated living
by Stephen Puccini
We’re living faster. Portability, convenience,
high performance, speed and associated time-sav
ing “virtues” are highly regarded in modem
lifestyles. And why shouldn’t they be? Any
technology which allows us for example, to absorb
and exchange ever increasing amounts o f informa
tion in less time helps us to “get an edge,” that is,
to succeed, as measured in terms of efndency and
production. Such technologies are embraced, albeit
som etim es re lu c ta n tly , based upon this
understanding.
But if we are doing more faster and in fewer
hours why do we feel that we have less time for
ourselves and for each other? Why has “I don’t
have enough time” become a social refrain? Part of
the answer is a result of the accessibility to vast
amounts of information and services our new
technologies allow. We are expected to be able and
more willing to assume greater responsibilities.
After all, we have more time. And as we accelerate,
we become more dependent on these same
technologies until they become “indispensable.” In
short, our fast-paced lifestyles are often selfperpetuating, making it difhcult to disengage.
Thus, even when we do actually have free time, we
find it difficult to relax without experiencing some
associated anxiety. Of course, there’s always tele
vision.
Acceleration permeates all aspects o f our social
condition. And it certainly is not isolated to any
one group in our society, as most students could
testify. Even children are affected by their parents’
attempts to deal with the demands of the
workplace and home. Telling the children to “get
ready” or "hurry up” is largely an expression o f
their parents’ own restlessness. After all, it isn’t
until the children are at school that the parents can
shop, go to work, or engage in other “productive”
activities.
These are the dynamics o f acceleration. Going
fast is never fast enough. Anything done more
slowly than the pace we’re used to, if not demand,
is boring. And anything boring tends to be
frustrating: Waiting in line at the supermarket.
Waiting for the microwave oven to time out. Get
ting a "busy” on the telephone. The irony, of
course, is that in terms of speed and efficiency the
supermarket, microwave and telephone are vast
improvements over comer stores, gas ovens and
telegraphs, yet we’re still unsatisfied. Our impa
tience persists: "We want it, and we want it now.”
In a society that is so absorbed in production
and growth, as opposed to sustainability and
balance, we tend to focus exclusively on the
“assets” derived from being able to move greater
volumes o f information, goods, people and other
“quantities” at an ever-increased pace. In such a

Why has don’t have enough
time’ become a social refrain?
Part of the answer is a result of
the accessibility to vast amounts
of information and services our
new technologies allow.
society, however, these benefits are largely
predetermined by the technologies we employ. The
executive with a cellular phone, for example, may
herald it as an absolute necessity, but two years
ago, he was doing fine without it. Perhaps in the
next decade, when cellular phones are likely to be
standard for all new autos, everyone will agree.
It is impossible, however, to seriously reflect on
the presumed benefits of acceleration when we are
unable to imagine our lives at a more thoughtful
pace. We might begin by asking ourselves if we
are, in fact, in control. If we can’t slow down
enough to make the connections between our ac
tions and the general well-being o f our society and
our planet, it’s not likely that anyone else will. Ac
celeration acts as a distraction in this regard. Con
sider, for example, how often the average person
living in the United States thinks about the less
visible concerns o f 'Third World exploitation, global
deforestation, the danger of atomic extinction, and
a host o f other depressing, seemingly distant
crises.
It is important for us to at least take note of
these trends, to acknowledge that they are indeed
serious, and to realize that we do, in fact, con
tribute to them. Anything that allows us to gain a
broader perspective regarding the relative impact
of the activities we pursue from day to day, and
the values we encourage in doing so, will help us to
make important distinctions in our own lives, that
is, to get in touch with ourselves and with each
other. We might then be able to better decide how
to construct our lives in a way that truly
recognizes, and is sensitive to, our own and others’
social realities. We might be surprised to find that
having a cellular phone isn’t so essential as it once
seemed. Such is the beauty o f deceleration.

Stephen Puccini is an active member o f the Campus
Recycling Coalition.

Commercial radio’s narrowing perspective
by Dave Riveness
Is it true that new music or
new artists can get their start
only on college radio? I think it
is. The reason behind this fact
can be d isco v e re d i f one
recognizes and understands the
differences between the pro
gramming philosophies between
college and commercial radio. It
is pretty much granted by those
“in the know” that in the radio
business, as in most businesses,
one sticks with what makes
money. Sadly, in the radio
business, this corresponds to do
ing the “tried and true.”
By this, I mean that all of the
decisions a commercial radio sta
tion makes, including music
choice, are based on factual data
ab ou t w hat a ttra cts m ore
listeners, more advertisers and in
the long run, what makes the
station more money. Possessing
this attitude, however, sacrifices
the option of taking risks. A
commercial station would rather
play the new Madonna album (a
proven artist) or Paula Abdul (a
This is the very question that
new artist but a proven sound)
rather than try to experiment college radio has an answer to
and is where program m ing
with something new.
A commercial radio station philosophies differ between col
programmer asks, if a proven ar lege and commercial radio. You
tist or a proven particular type of should take risks with new music
music has paid off in the past, and new artists. Statistically,
why should I take a chance with some of these new groups must
something new that might not have talent and a percentage of it
will be very good. College radio
give me the same guarantee?

has a unique financial situation
that allows it to take risks with
new musical genres. College sta
tions are usually non-profit.
What that means is that college
radio’s primary goal cannot be
profit, as a commercial station’s
is.
College radio’s primary goal is
to expose the listener to the un

proven artist and the untried
musical genres; to provide an
outlet for these commercially
labeled “risks” to be taken. In
deed, in college radio, playing
new, unheard of music is not a
risk because whether or not the
music turns out to be a hit (pro
fitable) does not financially affect
the station. College radio does

not have to worry about who is
selling the most records, or what
artist’s record company is spen
ding the most money promoting
them. It just has to worry about
playing music it thinks its’ au
dience deserves a chance of being
exposed to.
In fear o f losing profits, com
mercial radio has lost both the
ability and the desire to explore
what exists o utsid e the
mainstream boundaries of the
music world. I don’t believe this
problem will correct itself in the
future. It will get worse.
As commercial radio’s musical
view gets narrower and narrower,
all music played will tend to have
the same type o f “ proven”
sound. Granted, it will be a
sound that some people like and
is very profitable for the radio
station. But, is that what radio
disteners deserve? I think not.
They should have the option of
exposing themselves to pro
gramming that stretches their
own musical boundaries. College
radio’s trump card is its freedom
to experiment and allow its
listener the pleasure of exjDeriencing something outside commer
cial radio’s narrow musical
perspective. Ultimately, in its
quest for profits, commercial
radio leaves a gap in its service
that college radio successfully
fills.
Dave Riveness is the general
manager o f Cal Poly’s KCPR.
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Anti-war news fills fake paper

P rof says U nited States
should stay out o f Cuba

‘The Chornicle’ may have confused weary commuters

By Kathryn Brunello
Staff Wiilar

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - It
I(X)ked like the San Francisco
Chronicle. But it was the San
Francisco Chornicle, and the
transposition of those two letters
marked a big difference between
Northern California’s most popu
lar newspaper and the anti-war
lampoon some readers found in
newsboxes Monday morning.
A similar substitution was
reported by The State JournalRegister of Springfield, HI. Other
papers have been lampooned in
the same way in the past.
The editor of the niitK)is paper
said he viewed the “childish
prank” as trespass and van
dalism. Officials could not be
reached immediately for com
ment at either the San Francisco
Chronicle or the San Francisco
Newspaper Agency, which han
dles printing and distribution of
the paper.
A group called the Citizens
Against Uie U.S. War in El

Salvador put out the fake San
Francisco paper, which carried
headlines such as “El Salvador
On Verge of Revolution" and
‘TJnited States Waging War on
El Salvador.”
Bleary-eyed commuters might
have briefly mistaken the fake
for Monday morning’s edition of
the Chronicle because of a close
match in type styles and format.
However, the similarities ended
there.
The back o f the one-page
“newspaper” urged participation
in two upcoming rallies. It also
instructed readers to call Con
gress to “demand an end to U.S.
aid to El Salvador” and to call
the Chronicle “to protest their
d i s t o r t e d c o v e r a g e o f El
Salvador.”
One of the fake stories on the
front o f the sheet was an “apolo
gy” from Chronicle editors for
the paper’s coverage o f El
Salvador.

A news release delivered to
The Ass(x;iated Press with a
copy of the mock newspaper said
“over 100 activists put over
10,000 copies” of the paper into
Chronicle newsboxes in San
Francisco, the eastern San Fran
cisco Bay area and Sonoma
County.
The actual number of copies
could not be confirmed.
“We acted to get out the truth
about the situ ation in El
Salvador,” the release said. “We
believe that actions like this can
contribute to building a political
movement in the U.S. that can
stop the war in El Salvador and
support self-determination for
the Salvadoran people.”
'The news release went on to
summarize the “stories” appear
ing in the fake paper. It also said
similar lampoons have been cir
culated in B altim ore, Mi n
neapolis, New York City and
Tucson.

Northern lights spotted in SLO
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) People in several California
counties reported seeing the
“Northern Lights” Sunday night
and Monday morning, according
to the state Office of Emergency
Services.
Reports came in from Fresno,
Inyo, Kings, Solano, Mendocino
and San Luis Obispo counties,
said office spokesman Brad
Davis. Sightings were also
reported in San Bernardino,
Ventura and Napa counties.
The northern lights, or aurora
borealis, are usually visible only
near the Arctic Circle.
The phenomenon is believed to
result from the interaction of
tiny charged particles from the
sun with gases in the Earth’s
upper atmosphere.

u

A solar flare rep orted
Thursday, d escrib ed by
experts as the largest
on record , apparently
triggered the unusually
w idespread n orth ern
lights.

Davis said the National Warn
ing Center is Colorado had no
possible explanation for the
lights other than the aurora.
As reported in other states as
well, the night sky glow varied in
color from a whitish green to a
brilliant red. The other states in
cluded Colorado, New York, and
Delaware, according to the Na-

tional Weather Service.
A solar flare reported 'Thurs
day, described by experts as the
largest on record, apparently
tr i g g e r e d the u n u s u a l l y
widespread northern lights.
Researchers reported that
Thursday’s huge eruption o f gas
from the surface o f the sun was
followed by another large explo
sion Friday morning and three
more on Saturday, all in the
same area o f the sun.
“It’s a very disturbed area —
probably two to three Earths in
diameter,” said Tom Folkers, a
technical specialist and telescope
operator at Kitt Peak National
Observatory near Tucson, Ariz.
Besides causing the aurora
borealis, solar flares can disrupt
radio communications.

A political science professor
who was born in Cuba called
the majority of American in
tervention in Cuba like “fliaving uninvited guests show up
when they are least wanted.”
Reg Gooden spoke Thursday
to an audience of about 50 on
the Cuban and Latin American
situation as part of the Arts
and H um anitites L ecture
Series. His speech, “From
Magic to Realism, From Arts
to Politics,” traced the history
of the United States’ interven
tion in Cuban affairs.
Gooden spent the first eight
years of his life in Cuba before
the Castro revolution. He is
fluent in Spanish.
The relationship between the
United States and Cuba is
magical because of the way it
changes our idea o f reality,
Gooden said. He defined
“magic” as the worst sort in
this situation.
He suggested that “it was
not the type o f magic such as
the magic of Magic Johnson,
rather, a sort of magic that
distorts reality.”
Gooden also traced the
development of the relation
ship ^tw een Cuba and the
United

States

through

the

It was not the type
of magic such as the
magic of Magic
Johnson, rather, a
sort of magic that
distorts reality. 5J
— Reg Gooden
various adm inistrations of
Eisenhower, Nixon, Kennedy,
Truman and Reagan. He said
Reagan’s policy and doctrine
were a mix o f several previous
administrations.
Much of Gooden’s lecture
was geared towards an end
goal — to tell the audience
what has brought the relation
ship between Cuba and the
United States to what it is to
day. However, time limitations
prevented him firom reaching
the end ofhis speech.
With the le^ ersh ip o f Fidel
Castro in Cuba, said Gooden,
the United States has severely
distanced itself from Cuba.
Because Cuba is such an agri
cultural nation, he said, the
United States has greatly af
fected its economy by not do
ing business with the communist/socialist country.
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Law enforcement group
opposes assault rifle ban
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Five
local law enforcement officers
opposed to outlawing the sale of
military-style assault rifles claim
that high ranking department
officials who have publicly en
dorsed such a ban don’t speak for
the rank and file.
During a Sunday news con
ference, sfwnsored by the Na
tional Rifle Association, the of
ficers representing California
Peace Officers Against Gun
Control said the public was being
deceived into believing the ma
jority of officers support a ban
on the weapons.
Los Angeles Police Chief Daryl
F. Gates and Sheriff Sherman
Block have publicly stated their
support for a legislative ban on
military-style assault rifles.
But the two top law enforce
ment officials “don’t speak for
their officers,” claimed Santa
Monica patrolman Gary Steiner.
“ They h a ven ’t polled their
members.”
Los Angeles County Sheriffs
Deputy J.W . W hitm arsh, a
lifetime NRA member, said that
the International Association o f
Chiefs of Police and San Jose
Police Chief Joseph McNamara
have “attempted to deceive peo
ple by saying law enforcement is
united behind restrictive gun
control legislation.”
According to Whitmarsh, some
officers won’t speak out against
the legislation because they fear
retaliation from their depart
ments.

is composed o f 65 to 100 officers,
mo s t l y from th e S h e r i f f s
Department and the Los Angeles
Police Department, members
said.
The 250,000-member state
NRA has campaigned to defeat
two bills controlling sales of
military assault rifles.

''The group, which formed .two^:,X:
days before the news conferencej ‘
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Special relationships mark wrestling careers
By Anthony M. Romero
su «1wmef______ __ ______

A wrestler-coach relationship
spanning 11 years ends this week
when Head Coach Lennis Cowell
leads 142-pounder John Martin
into the NCAA I National
Wrestling Championships in
Oklahoma City.
“I started wrestling for Coach
Cowell in the seventh grade,”
Martin said. “And I knew I
wanted to wrestle for him
because I wanted to win the
state championship.”
Cowell made sure he got what
he wanted when Clovis West
High School in Fresno won the
state championship M artin’s
junior and senior years. Martin
went 144-12 during his high
school years with Cowell, placing
fourth in 1983 and second the
next year.
“John was a leader in high
school because o f his work ethic
and his ability to win when it
wasn’t expected of him,” Cowell
said.
It wasn’t until a year after

Martin graduated did Cowell
come to Cal Poly as the head
coach. Cowell sent Martin to
Bakersfield to wrestle with
Olympian Joe Gonzales, but
when Cowell got the job at Poly,
it was understood that Martin
was going to transfer here,
Cowell said.
“ In high school I wrestled for
him because he always believed
in his wrestlers,” Martin said. He
told us we were the best and we
believed him. So when he got the
job at Poly, I knew I wanted to
wrestle for him.”
Martin’s relationship with
Cowell continued to blossom as
well as the challenge o f college
wrestling brought them closer.
“ He a d a p t e d to c o l l e g e
coaching, it was more o f a
business,” Martin said. “We
both took the sport a little more
seriously, but we didn’t lose
track o f the things that us made
our relationship special.”
One-hundred-eighteen-pounder
John Galkowski and 126-pounder
Joey Pangelinan also end their
long standing battle to beat each

other out for one spot at 118, at
the NCAA’s, as teammates at
two different weights joined
together in trying to gain AllAmerican status.
Galkowski’s first meeting with
Pangelinan wasn’t a memorable
one for Galkowski. It was in the
state finals of both wrestlers’
senior year in 1984. Pangelinan
won the bout 8-4, upsetting
number one seeded Galkowski.
Since that bout they have
wrestled off the past two years,
the stakes — a berth in the
NCAAs.
“When I came here I knew it
was going to be a challenge
because I knew Coach Hitchcock
recruited him (Pangelinan) to
come here,” Galkowski said. “I
just thought Fd work hard and
beat him.”
Pangelinan on the other hand,
had no idea Galkowski was going
to Cal Poly until the first week of
school.
“When I signed coach (Vaughn
Hi t c h c o c k ) n e v e r t ol d me
Galkowski signed h e r e ,"
Pangelinan said. ‘Then I found

out my first week here and my
perspective on my wrestling
career changed. I knew it was
going to be a battle from day
one.”
To com p licate matters
Gal ko ws ki and Pang e l i nan
became friends.
“ I didn’t really like him when
he came here, Galkowski said.
“But we were both being coached
by A1 (A1 Gutierrez NCAA AllAmerican at Cal Poly) and we
had to get along in order to share
him. I didn’t like it at first but I
knew I had to do it.”
That year Galkowski beat
Pangelinan and became the
starter, while Pangelinan redshirted. Galkowski won nine
matches and the rivalry on the
mat and the fnendship off the
mat continued to grow.
‘The challenge o f trying to be
fnends despite our adversarial
roles on the mat made our rela
tionship stronger,” Pangelinan
said.
Now the three wrestlers reach
the final obstacle they have to
overcome, but they value the

things that got them there, they
said. Martin is 20-8-2 on the year
after qualifying as runner-up in
th e P a c - 1 0 t o u r n a m e n t .
Galkowski took fourth, with a
30-10 record and Pangelinan won
the tournament at 126 pounds.
He has a 30-7-2 slate.
Cowell said that with the right
)reaks all three of the wrestlers
■lave a shot at placing in the naionals. “My only hope for them
i that they have a good tourlament and go out in style. You
just hope they can finish up the
way they want to and leave the
sport happy. Often times it just
doesn’t happen that way.”
T h e journey that John and I
have taken has been challenging,
but rewarding. A lot of our
dreams are similar on and off the
mat and I think that wdll make
our friendship stronger.”
Strong enough to win them
All-American status, perhaps.

Physical Education &
Rec. Administration
Departments Present

Tracksters trip to second place in tri-meet
The Cal Poly men’s track team
placed second between UC Irvine
and UC Santa Barbara in a trimeet despite some small irguries
and mishaps that cost the
Mustangs the win.
“We had some ir\juries to key
people that cost us the victory
over Irvine, fortunately none of
the ir\juries were severe,” said
track coach Lance Harter.
A fall by Mustang hurdler
Mike King, who was ahead by a

full hurdle, cost the team a sweep
in the event. Ben Holback who
doubles as a long- and triple
jumper was unable to compete in
the triple jump, which is his
specialty, after ir\juring himself
in the long jump. Harter said the
winning mark by the UC Irvine
jumper was almost three feet
below Holback’s average. Rudy
Huber was sore after the long
jump and the 400-meters and
was unable to compete on the
mile relay team. Decathlete Mark

McGoveny strained a hamstring
in the 100-meter and was held
out of the 200-meter and the mile
relay.
Brian Strieff, whose time in the
400-meter was the fastest among
the field, was forced out by ma
jor hip cramps.
Despite the problems the meet
was not without some bright
spots for Cal Poly as four
Mustangs qualified for the na
tionals.

Steve Neubaum placed second
with a lifetime best and national
qualifying time of 3:50.67 in the
1500m.
Bryant Warren qualified for
the nationals with a javelin toss
of 210 feet, 3 inches. The mark is
the best in Division II this
season.
Dave Walsh and CIhris Craig
both qualified in the 5000-meter
finishing first and second. The
times were 14:16.96 and 14:17.91
respectively.

ASTRONAUT
JAMES A. LOVELL

Tuesday, March 14
7 PM Chumash
Auditorium

FREE

FREE

Team shakes measles, faces SU
LOUDONVILLE, N.Y. (AP) Siena College, armed with a new
nickname and a clean bill of
health, will play 12th-ranked
Stanford in the first round of the
NCAA basketball tournament,
the NCAA announced Sunday.
T h u r s d a y ’ s g a m e in
Greensboro, N.C., against Stan
ford, the Pac-10 runner-up and
third seed in the East regional,
will be Siena’s first appearance
ever in the NCAA tournament.
Stanford, 26-6, made the
NCAA tournament for the first

time in 47 years. The Cardinal
lost to No. 1-ranked Arizona
Sunday in the Pac-10 tourna
ment final.
Siena, the East’s 14th seed, is
24-4 after winning the ECAC
North Atlantic Conference tour
nament Saturday.
“ I’m excited about the fact
they kept us on the East Coast,”
Siena coach Mike Deane said.
“I’m a little disappointed we’re a
14th seed, but we certainly could
have gotten a worse draw. We’re
just happy to be playing.

Despite Stanford’s national
ranking, Deane thinks the Saints
match up well with the Cardinal.
‘They’re not the kind o f club
that’s going to completely over
whelm us with their athleticism,"
he said. “Stanford, more than
any Pac-10 team in particular,
mirrors our style a little. We’re
both skill clubs.”
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EPA to track medical wastes, keep syringes off beaches
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government announced a 10state program Monday to track
medical wastes, hoping to help
avoid a repeat of last summer
when beaches closed after syr
inges and other medical debris
floated ashore.
But Environmental Protection
Agency officials said the pilot
program, while curbing disposal
of medical wastes from small
c l i n i c s , l a b o r a t o r i e s and
hospitals, will not be the com
plete answer to the waste pro

blem on beaches.
The agency said that only
about 10 percent of the medical
wastes that washed ashore last
year came from the sources
covered in the new rules. Much of
the rest came from home use of
medicine and supplies and from
illegal drug use.
Nevertheless, officials said
they hoped the tracking pro
cedures that will be required in
the 10 states, stretching from
Wisconsin eastward along the
Great Lakes to Connecticut and

New Jersey, will provide new
tools to discourage improper
disposal of medical wastes.
“ It’s going to help ensure that
medical wastes (from clinics,
laboratories and hospitals) arrive
at disposal facilities ... and not on
the b e a ch e s ,” said Sylvia
Lowrance, director of the EPA
office that deals with solid waste
regulation.
In response to a summer dur
ing which beaches in the Nor
theast and along some of the
Great Lakes shut down because

syringes and other medical
wastes were found washed
ashore. Congress last year
directed the EPA to implement a
medical waste tracking system.
The EPA tracking require
ments call for physicians, den
tists, veterinarians, small clinics,
laboratories and hospitals to
keep detailed records that follow
a particular medical waste from
origination to final disposal.
Along the way, the transporter
and others handling the waste
must sign the doruments.

In addition, the regulation re
quires waste fluids and sharp ob
jects such as syringes to be sep
arated and imposes packaging
and labeling requirements.
Those who do not comply are
subject to civil penalties o f up to
$25,000 a day for each violation
and possible prosecution with a
maximum $50,000 fine and a jail
term of up to five years.
The tracking system will be
administered jointly by the EPA
and state authorities, officials
said.

O fficial links two m en to van bom bin g

■ t e s t a u r a n t /C a n t iw

We dare you to
try our oOoz.
MARGARITAS!
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

1761 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

SAN DIECX) (AP) — A federal
law enforcement official today
said two Middle Eastern-looking
men were in Will Rogers’
neighborhood, looking for the
home of the USS Vincennes
skipper, in the weeks before a
van driven by his wife was
bombed.
The official, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity, said it was
not clear if investigators had
been able to piece together
detailed descriptions o f the two
men. 'The information was based
on interviews with neighbors, the
official said.
Rogers commanded the missile

cruiser that mistakenly shot
down an Iranian airliner in the
Persian Gulf last July, killing all
290 people aboard.
R ^ r s ’ wife, Sharon, was driv
ing the van alone FViday when
the bomb exploded, destroying
the vehicle. Mrs. Rogers wasn’t
irvjured.
On Sunday, the FBI appealed
for information about the bomb
ing.
"We would like to find some
body who saw something very
suspicious and out o f place,” FBI
spokesman Gene Riehl said.
“We’re looking for people who
saw anything suspicious.”

Investigators remained uncer
tain today whether the bomb was
the work of terrorists retaliating
for the jetliner’s downing.
The law enforcement official
who said the men were spotted
asking where the Navy captain
lived spoke following a report in
today’s New York Timea that a
man o f Middle Eastern appear
ance asked passers-by, "Where
does the captain live?”
'The FBI described the bomb as
“an improvised explosive device”
that wasn’t made by the military
and may have been homemade.
'Types o f such devices include
pipe bombs, Riehl said.
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Rubes

By Leigh Rubin
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fly south for the winter because we can’t fly,
we can’t get any more south than this!”
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Bush administration asked Israel
on Monday to ease its grip on the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip while U.S. policy-makers
ponder ways to promote Mideast
peace talks.
Secretary of State James A.
Baker III broached the proposal
in a meeting with Israeli Defense
Minister Moshe Arens.
“We certainly want to reduce
tension,” Arens told reporters
after meeting with Baker. But,
Arens added: “ It’s not easy to do
that considering the violence in
the area at the present time.”
However, the visiting Israeli
official also commented: “I think
we will find common ground on
how to do this.”
Arens then met with President
Bush at the White House for a
half-hour and also with Vice
President Dan Quayle.
“We didn’t arrive at any
finalized or defined positions,”
Arens said afterward. ”I think it
is probably premature to expect
that at this p<xnt.”
Baker described the actions he
urged on Arens as “various rein
forcing and reciprocal steps

which might be taken to defuse
the tension there,” He was not
specific. But even before Arens
arrived, published reports said
they included release of Palesti
nian prisoners and a general eas
ing of Israeli control.
Next week, Robert Pelletreau
Jr., the U.S. ambassador to
Tunisia, is expected to ask the
Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion to block guerrillas from try
ing to infiltrate Israel.
The parallel appeals to Israel
and the PLO seem designed to
bring the two sides together
eventually. The Israeli governm
ent refuses to deal with an
organization it accuses of conti
nuing terrorism, while a PLO
aide said Sunday in New York
the U.S. approach was unbalanc
ed and outdated.
Nabil Shaath, who was granted
a visa by the administration to
attend a conference at Columbia
University, said “we are the only
occupied people in the world who
are being asked to refrain from
any expression against the oc
cupation. 'That’s ridiculous.”
Baker said he had “a produc
tive exchange of views” with

Arens at the State Department.
Returning the kind words, Arens
said their talk “contributed to
building a basis of understanding
between us.”
At the same time. Baker
stressed any settlement o f the
Arab-Israeli conflict must “ad
dress the legitimate political
rights of the Palestinian people.”
Baker reaffirmed the U.S.
commitment to Israel’s security
and said “we can and must find a
way to move ahead” toward an
overall settlement.
Despite pressures from Arab
and West European governm
ents, the Bush administration is
moving slowly in formulating a
plan for Mideast peace talks.
“ It’s just basically common
sense that before you do any
thing that you could consider an
initiative, you’ve got to change
the conditions and lower the level
of violence and confrontation,”
an anonymous U.S. official said
Sunday.
Arens will be followed here by
Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, King Hussein o f Jordan
and President Hosni Mubarak o f
Egypt.

Queensue waveiesa waterbed axe.
Condition, Heater, Liner&Frams
$125- Call 543-2307

H U G E ROOM tn house near dwtn fern
only wshr/dryr/micw/ can 5410274

VERY NICE TOW NHOUSE FOR $200/MO
need a mala roommate
Ibn minute walk to campus
Please call Scott 546-9608

U N IVEG A 12-SPEED, $75 O LYM P U S
P O C K E T 35-MM C AM ER A $35 S TE W
541-4596.

'79 SUZUKI GS425 WITH HELMET,
G L O V E S AND H AN DB O O K $350
543-9178

W M at 6:30,9 15
Chumash Aud. $1.75

S TR E S S BREAK
M ASSSAGE O U TC A L L SER VIC E
S TU D E N T R ATES.REF
CALL DREW 541-1534 C M T

BE A W OW
C O U N S ELO R

U.S. asks Israel to ease grip

Stanley Kubrtck'a

CLO C K W O R K
ORANGE

Beer Lovers: Create your own per
sonal and unique brews. Complete
re-usable kit 31.95 Call 528-4518
C O N FIS C A TE D V EH IC LE S C Y C L E S SP
O R TIN G G O O D S E TC . UP T O 90%
O FFI C A L L AM-PM 1227 6703 EXT.JI

ASI T IC K E T S E L L E R S W AN TED
$4.37/hr. Eight positions avallab
le. Apply In ASI Business Office
UU202. headline 5pm,March 17
b u s i n e s s ~o p p 6 r t u n 1t y f o r a l l "

STU D EN TS
Branch management positions
available in your hometown during
the summer. Earn ^ -1 5 ,0 0 0 ,and
gain valuable business experlence.No investment required. /\ct
now! Call Student Painters for
more information 1-800-426-6441
Field Technicians needed 3-6
months at Research Farm in valley
Full time, variable start dates
Excellent opportunity to gain
experience in agriculture and
research. Contact Dr. Chuck Doty,
ICI Americas, 498 N. Mariposa,
Visalia, C A 93277 (209) 747-0713

Tuesday, March 14, 1989

M O U N TA N KLIEN 22m top Of the H
ne components 1000 O B O kurl
(805) 962-4061

Male Rmt needed spg qtr to shr rm
Apt w/pool free evd prk cioae to
Poly $199/mo for info 543-7899
Male roommate needed spg qtr.
cedar creek condo furnished
rmcro.vcr.pool rent neootiable
call 546-0732 ask for Dan__________________
M U S T Rent
Own room $230 o.b.o
Female
CALL 546-8993
Spring Qt. only____________________________
Own rm 240 Sp/150 su w/d.fun dog.
big houae/yard.Av Spr Qtr 5437827_________

!!ROOM FO R R ENT!! Sprino Otr,
1 Person. Male or Female $290tut
Peachwood Condos Own park. Space
Fully furnished (except room)
storage available Call 5 ^ -0 7 3 9 __________
1 female needed to share room in
nice condo near Poly! Lots of
extras You must see it! 549-8198
1-2 FEM wanted to share rm in apt
close to Poly furnished 541-9286___________
2 Fern Rommates wanted for spring
To share Big Room w/own Bath
10 min. walk to Poly. 5min to
stores. $200ea. obo.
544-1058 Ask For Julie or Kathy.__________
2 FEM ALE R O O M ATES W 4N TED T O
SH AR E 3-B ED R O O M H O U S E $300EA
SPRING O TR 544-7276 M ICHELLE
2 FEM A LES T O SH AR E RM IN TO W N H O U SE A P T D O W N TO W N S LO $180 EA C H
SPR O TR . R O SEAN N 541-2660 528-0235

2 Rms Avail Spring & summer qtrs
Laguna Lake.Furn,$250/150 5439279
2 rms avail in house for females
W/D.utils pd,$320&dep 543-1831 pm_______
2 Rmts Needed to shr Rm Spg Otr.
Near Poly 165/mo 8 utils 544-3602________
F Rmmte needed to share room
$170/mo very close to Campus
call 549-8141 (Great roommates)________
F Rmmte,Own Room.Spr Otr $285
close to Poly call 541-6924________________
F. RO OM M ATE N EED ED SPR Q TR -A S A P
NEAR POLY SH AR E ROOM SIBO'MO
CALL AN YTIM E 549-0465
FEM ALE ROOM M ATE N E E D E D I!
To share room Spr &/or Sum Qtrs
Pool,hot tub,micro,close to Poly
$215/mo.KRIS KAR A P TS 543-0616

A A A IB ES T P R IC ED C O N D O S A H O M ES
LIS TED F R EE INFORMATION P ACK ET
AVAILABLE. O N CAM P U S C A U M AR G U ER ITE C E N T U R Y 21 $41-M 3 2 _
BUYPIG A H O U S E O R C O N D O ? For a
F R EE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos lor sale
in SLO C A LL Steve Nelson 543-6370
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc

TUESDAY. M ARCH 14. 1989

OW N ROOM IN 2 8DR D O W N TO W N A P T
N O LEASE M/F 285MO FUR N
CALL J O E 549-9287
Sub-lease my 1-bdm twnhs 485/mo
Spr Otr fully furn Cal King bed
stereo T V phone water cable incl.
pool suana laundry patio balcony
walk to Poly No pets non smkg
resp.&neat couple or 2 ok 544-2476

Business
Directory

S U B R E N T S TU D IO APART FO R SPR
Q TR . 2MIN FROM POLY. LAR G E
SU N D ECK , FUR N ISHED , $325/MONTH
C A LL C A S S AT 544-9306.

OWN ROOM In LARGE Los Oeos House!
Fully fumlelied w/epecloue yard
A GR EAT Sundeck. Breathtaking
VIEW of bay w/refrsahlng ocean
breeze. All the neoesaltles:
mlcro,cok>r tv w/caMe A comfy
furniture. Must see. All yours
for ONLY $220/mo. 528-4791 eves.
Own Room Spr,5Min To Poly.Washer/
Dryer.$250,Ca!l Alan at 544-4869
RM avail. 4/89 in quaint 2BR house
325/mo-single 165/mo-shared util.inc
Call Jen-549-4272 or Darcy-543-3911
Room for rent $203/mo. ml or fern
/Wail 4/1 Call John 541-9107

E V E R Y B O D Y LO VES SUBW4Y SUBS!
LO OK FO R O U R C O U P O N S IN TH E
M USTAN G DAILY M ARCH 9 TH ISSUE

Central Coast Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing
Com puter Training 481-4222
Wordstar/Wp State app now reg.

HELIUM B A L L O O N PKGS. 543-3103
50 Balloons & Up rental incl.

SH A R E H O U S E .G R E A T P LA C E .O W N RM
$275 ‘ C A L L NOW 543-7332
SU B LEA S E O W N RO OM $200/MO O B O
M/F FO R SP R /SU M .H O T TUB.W ASH/F
D R Y C A B LE .F U N RO O M M ATES.CALL
B E TH 546-9781

California style C H E E S E C A K E
is for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
Vanilla.Chocolate.Cherry.Amaretto

WE N EED R O O M M A TES
543-4950
Y O BABY YO!
FEM ALE ROOM IE N EED ED SPR. QU.
PAT 2 MO R E N T G E T LA S T M O FR EE
CALL S TE P H A N IE 541-9375

R ESU M E S .G R A P H IC S .LA S ER PRINTS
Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234

FRM M TE N EED ED 4 SPRQtr $225
Own room call Carri 543-5397____________
G R EA T H O U S E IN SHELL BCH
2 RMS AVAIL. NOW .FEM ALE.W ASHER
DRYER $250/200 KENA 773-2532
HELP! FEM ALE ROOM M ATE W AN TED 4~
SPG O TR C LO S E 2 POLY SHARE$220
C A LL 5490565 FUN RO OM IES___________
HELP! My rmmate got a coop!
F own rm. 2bdrm apt $250&util
Great Apt! I don't want to move
call KRISTIN 544-2604 __________________
HELP!! I’M GOING C O O P AND I
N EED A FEM ALE T O R E N T MY ROOM
FOR SPR O TR ,S H A R E BG RM IN SLO
LAR GE 3BDR H O U SE W/GREAT M ATES
L E TS MAKE A DEAL.DAWN 546-9838
H U G E RO OM W/BATH-26X16/ W/D
FOR FEM ALE $200/M0 to share.
4 rmmates in house 546-0642 MARK

AC A D EM IC W O RD P R O CESSIN G $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
2 RO O M S 6. H O U S E SPG Q TR AND/OR
SUM M ER $225 FOR OW N ROOM
543-4778
AFFO R D ABLE H O USIN G
PRIVATE OR SHAR ED ROOM
C A LL 544-7772 EVENING S 772-3927
N OW A C C EP TIN G 10 AND 12 M O N TH
LE A S E S BEGINNING JU N E O R S E P T
FOR TH R E E BED RO OM A P TS 543-1450
EVES. 544-1023
Our S TU D IO S are next to Cal Poly,
quiet,fully furnished including
microwaves, and reasonably priced
at $390/mo..They're filling fast
so call for more info.543-4950

FAST S E R V IC E -E X P .TV P IS T $1.50/pg
SR P R O JE C TS & M ORE 541-0168 Chris
R&R W O R D P R O CESSIN G 544-2591
(R O N A) Servino Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINThR/Studt.Rates By Appt
R ESUM ES, Senior Projects & More!
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN T O TH E R E S C U E ! 543-1668
Typing/Wp? Our Name says it all!
SR. P R O JE C T S & M A S TE R S TH E S E S
Linda Black 466-0687/541-3883
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SAND
From page 1
Schw artzenburg said. “ Sand
starvation is a topic o f urgent
debate among coastal scientists,
e n g i n e e r s an d c o m m u n i t y
leaders.”
The loss of sand is not uniform,
nor is it limited to Southern
California, the report said. Some
northern shorelines are aflected,
particularly Monterey Bay, San
ta Cruz and Stinson Beach.
Most experts agree that ”sand
starvation” is largely man-made
and not simply a fluctuation of a
restless coastline.
However, the report said, ex-

From pago 1
convert (the dorms) to private
rooms, or groups of rooms, or
back to bsurracks.”
Other projects students are
working on include the renova
tion of the Santa Catalina Island
conservancy, the John Sachs law
office in San Luis Obispo, the
lobby of the Sands hotel, and the
lobby o f the A dm inistration
Building.

• Mac^IBM 8oftwara/Di>k Coav«niont
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54 f -6534

California coastline.
Two approaches to sand
maintenance were discussed by
the study. The first relies on
structures such as breakwaters
and groins, the second on beach
nourishment with sand brought
from other coasts.

The first approach, known as
the *Tiard approach,” proposes
the building of defensive struc
tures to protect beach property.
These structures would decrease
the amount of sand washed back
to sea.
The second, known as the “soft
approach,” o^ers sand transfer
from other areas as an option.
Both alternatives, however, are
expensive the report said.
^ “ If California is to continue to
er\joy sandy beaches,” the repr)rt
concluded, “taxpayers will have
to pay for them, just as they do
for streets and water systems ”

INS Im m igration sw eeps
o f airports; 600 arrested

D ES IG N

DREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!

perts “difler on the extent to
which they attribute the perceiv
ed sand deficit to dams, jetties,
urban development and other
factors, and on what, if anything,
should be done.”
Doing nothing, unfortunately,
could yield serious consequences,
including the demise o f the

”We don’t go out and try to
drum up business,” said Smith.
’They just hear about us and
contact us, because we don’t
want to compete with the pro
fessional practitioners. We’re in
it purely for the learning experi
ence. It’s a learning environment
for the students that will better
prepare the students to work
with the practicing professionals,
because the/11 already have
something like an intern experi
ence."

Apply in Groups of Four
■two bedroom townhouses
■two bedroom flats

LO S A N G E L E S ( A P ) —
Nightly immigration sweeps at
area a irp orts, which have
resulted in close to 600 arrests,
will continue as federal agents
try to keep one step ahead o f
smugglers shipping miens acroes
the country, agents said.
Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service agents continued
over the weekend to make about
40 a r r e s t s a n i g h t , I N S
spokesman Ron Rogers said
Monday.
The first arrests in the latest
campaign were made Feb. 28
when dozens o f illegal aliens were
arrested during a stopover in
Atlanta on a flight from Los
Angeles to New York City.
A rre st s fo l lo w ed at Los
Angeles International Airport
and Ontario Internationa] Air
port. Additional arrests have
since been made at other area
airports.
’^Ve felt the trend now would
be to get to some of these air
ports in outlying areas,” Rogers
said. T h e y (smugglers) move
pretty quickly. We're just trying
to guess their next step and beat
them to it and make them un
comfortable.”
Agents have also raided sever
al-drop houses, quarters used to
stash aliens until they can be
moved without detection from
the Los Angeles area to other

parts o f the country.
O f the smugglers, Rogers said:
T h e y will uae vans, buses,
trucks, trains, planes, anything.
Who knows where th e^ l go
n extr
Rogers said most of those ar
rested had been men from Mex
ico. So far, he added, none had
required hospitalization for the
severe conditions many of the
aliens had to endure while
awaiting a bootleg trip.
T h is type of condition that
they’re in, to us is despicable.
But where they come from it
may not be that different,"
Rogers said, noting there had
been very little evidence of
culture shock. *That’s why they
are coming here — the conditions
there are so bad.”
Once the aliens are rounded up,
they are given a pair o f options
— they can voluntarily return to
their homeland or ask for a
deportation hearing, Rogers said.
‘They get due process.”
Many voluntarily return home
because to be turned down after
a deportation hearing means to
be eliminated from the legal pro
cess for the immediate future and
possibly forever, Rogers said.
T o u could not come through
legally again because the record
w ou ld sh ow y o u ’ d been
eliminated through the legal pro
cess,” he explained.

Refugees end 24-day fast
protesting U.S. policies
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NOW LEASING FOR FALL '89
1 Mustang Drive

(adjacent to Poly)

543-4950

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Three refugees from El Salvador
went 24 days without food in a
fast designed to protest U.S.
policies toward Salvadorans
seeking political asylum.
Gilma Cruz, 22, Jose Car
tagena, 26, and Jeremias Ruiz
ended the fast on Sunday at St.
John’s Lutheran Church.
“We are ending the fast with a
strong call to the North Ameri
can people to go (into) the streets
and demonstrate against the war
in El Salvador,” said Cartegena.
Cruz told the 75 people in the

church she hopes to return to El
Salvador.
“ I want to go back, but I want
to go back to a peaceful El
Salvador,” she said.
The United States maintains
that refugees from El Salvador
are seeking economic oppor
tunities, not fleeing political
persecution.
Only 3 percent o f Salvadoran
applicants are granted political
asylum, compared with 64 per
cent o f all other nationalities, ac
cording to Carolina Castaneda,
director of the (Antral American
Refugee Center.
•
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ONE COUPON PER ITEM
no cash value

SI^BookslDie

Offer valid only with coupon
Expires: March 18,1989

m

mfg. list $79.50
our price $69.95
less coupon -$20.00
Y O U R P R I C E ______
.W ITH C O U P O N $49.95

HAPPY B -D A

» M

GOOD TOWARDS
PURCHASE OF...
ALVIN #PXB36
24'*x 36" drafting board
with parallel straightedge
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DOLLARS OFF

California Polytechnic State University

Ybu've l a u g ^ at Leigh Rubin's hilaiious
cartoon RUBE8* in your newspaper. Now
ITS AVAILABLE IN PAPERBACK! 96 pages
stuffed with over 180 hysterical carlooris
Serxl 94.95 -f 91.50 poslage 5 handlirrg
to; RUBES* PubSceSona, 14447 Titus S t.
Dept. E, Panorama CSy, C A 91402
Or onhr trorn your e w M BookaSx*
PuMWwd by O P Pubwn'a S<m

